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DriveWindow uses the native Microsoft Windows API of
Windows 2000 and later versions for commissioning and
maintenance of drives using Windows Installer. The proprietary
database schema has been designed to ease the change of data
types and to optimize the programming of the application. As a
standalone solution for commissioning and troubleshooting,
DriveWindow can be used on any Windows platform. Awards
DriveWindow was the official monitoring and commissioning
solution of ABB for the ABB's Worldwide Annual Power
Quality Meeting 2006 in Vancouver. The ABB University
Power Quality Institute awarded DriveWindow the award for
Best ABB Worldwide Monitoring & Commissioning Solution
of the Year 2006. Features DriveWindow is a monitoring and
commissioning solution for fiber optic drives. It has five
modules that are: Device state monitoring Programming
Calibration Troubleshooting Statistics and analysis The
programming module allows drive owners to create data sets of
data by mounting a set of disks as a package. The package
consists of an installation file, a command line script file and a
Windows Installer program file. This is the only way to
maintain drives that have been installed on new or old versions
of Windows. In the Device State Monitoring module, drive
owners can obtain an overview of the physical and logical state
of the drive as well as other data that is available. Drives can be
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calibrated using the Calibration module. A drive that can be
calibrated can be determined by using the DriveWindow system
registry key. Drives can be automatically calibrated when it is
detected by DriveWindow that the drive has exceeded a certain
threshold for a given time. The Troubleshooting module allows
the users to resolve drive failures or other hardware failures.
Analog input signals can be captured in a logging format.
License and pricing DriveWindow uses a proprietary
Microsoft.NET Framework based technology that is licensed
under the GNU General Public License. DriveWindow is sold
in a three package, one-time-license (ODL) or annual license.
The license offers full support and includes source code.
Reception DriveWindow has been praised for its easy-to-use
setup and GUI and is one of the most popular ABB monitoring
and commissioning solutions. DriveWindow has been used in a
number of large scale deployments, including facilities that are
powered by the Baltic Gas Grid, as well as a number of large
scale central load stations. References External links
DriveWindow Category:

Download

Go to Control Panel â†’ Programs â†’ Programs and Features window and select the installed Drive Composer pro. Click the
Uninstall button. Figure 10. Uninstalling ... After uninstalling Drive Composer pro, close all open windows of this program.
When you start Drive Composer pro, it will not display a prompt to add it to the autostart. However, when you install any
software, you can add the program to the autostart. You may need this to start the program automatically, for example, when
you boot your operating system. To add a program to the autostart, follow these steps: 1. Right-click on the program's shortcut.
2. fffad4f19a
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